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ALUMNI CELEBRATE CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS WEEK WITH SPSL

ALUMNI RECONNECT - AND MARRY!
After over 50 years of not seeing one another, Tom
Jaworski and Lucy Franks, both graduates of the
Class of 1966, recently reconnected and are now
planning a wedding.
Tom and Lucy first
met
when
Lucy
transferred to St.
Pius X School in 7th
grade. They rode the
same bus to school,
but they were not in
the same homeroom,
so their interaction
was limited. In high
school, they began
socializing as a part of
their common interest
in drama.

Typically, Catholic Schools Week (CSW) at SPSL
includes gathering all our students and their families
together at one of our Parishes for a celebratory
Mass and donuts. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
a large gathering of this nature was not possible this
year. That’s where our Alumni answered the call and
created a new way to help celebrate our Catholic
identity.
Cathy (Jenkins) Walsh (1981) had the idea of
creating a video of our Alumni and friends praying
the rosary to share with our current students. This
way we could all pray together even though we could
not physically gather.
Cathy recruited Alumni to participate in the video.
Cathy then honed her technology skills and combined
the individual prayers of our Alumni and friends into
a wonderful video of the rosary.

Tom and Lucy

Tom and Lucy lost touch in college. Tom attended UNL
where he majored in music and played in the Husker
marching band. Later, he taught band in Hastings.
Meanwhile, Lucy studied business, working to earn
her Ph.D. Lucy has taught in Bellevue University’s
College of Business for 25 years.

During CSW our students prayed along with the
video. They loved to see our Alumni and friends on
the video, and it was impactful to be able to pray
together. The students were also excited to get
donuts after the rosary!

Both Tom and Lucy were married earlier in life,
but sadly both of their spouses passed away. Tom
contacted Lucy after his wife’s passing since Lucy
had experienced this type of loss. Lucy shared
that they decided to see one another despite the
pandemic. It is good they did, because Lucy says
she was “swept off her feet” and “the rest is history.”
The couple will marry on April 10, 2021 at the John
Henry Newman Center on the UNO campus. Tom’s
best man from his first wedding, John Lomax
(1966), will travel from Ohio for the nuptials.
Lucy and Tom view their relationship as a gift from
God. Tom shared that he was impacted educationally,
personally, and religiously during his 8 years at St.
Pius X. According to Lucy, their faith and friendship
has remained even though 50 years have passed.

SPSL School is incredibly grateful to Cathy for making
our CSW celebration memorable and meaningful. A
special thanks goes to our Alumni and friends who
participated in the rosary video.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Class of 1984
Jeff Monzu was recently promoted to Market Sector
Leader – Healthcare at Leo A. Daly in Omaha Design
Studio.

PANTHER HAPPENINGS

Class of 1985
John Leary recently accepted a new position with
the U.S. Coast Guard Government Service as a
Supply Systems Analyst. John resides in Edenton,
NC.

Class of 1958
Clyde Ketelsen lives near the Twin Cities in MN.
He built and organized a museum of agricultural
artifacts, and he is always eager to give tours and talk
about old horse drawn implements and associated
tools from that time period. He travels to Nebraska at
least twice a year for meetings and farm shows. He
has been the Secretary/Treasurer for the Missouri
Valley Wrench Club for over 10 years and was the
newsletter Editor for the Cast Iron Seat Collectors
Association for 5 years.

Class of 1986
Lesley (Merrick) Lowe resides in Omaha with her
husband Bruce. Their daughter Kate is 11 years old
and attends SPSL School.
Class of 1987
Gretchen (Shanley) Hall recently started her own
business called Omaha Balloons, which creates
custom balloon arrangements for parties and
celebrations of all types.

Class of 1968
Michael
Bendon
and his wife Shelley
are semi-retired and
residing in Kansas
City, MO. Michael is
the lead consultant at
Level IV Consulting
providing
coaching
and consulting services in leadership, development,
team development, and conflict management.
Michael was a teacher at SPSL from 1980-81.

Class of 1988
Thomas Penka currently resides in Omaha and is
employed with Omaha Steaks.
Class of 1989
Ryan DeBolt is the Founder and CEO of Combover
Contracting. Ryan and his wife Heather reside in
Omaha.
Lori (Lazure) Rusch was awarded the Creighton
University Distinguished Educator in Teaching
Scholarship Award in February 2021.

Class of 1972
Dan Graeve has worked for the United States Post
Office for 34 years. He has been assigned to his
current route in the Field Club neighborhood for
18 years where he is affectionately known as “Dan
the Mailman.” Dan has been married to his wife,
Carmelita, for 35 years.

Class of 1990
Keith Williamson was recently promoted to Captain
with the Omaha Police Department. Keith and his
wife Erica reside in Omaha. They belong to St. Pius
X Parish and send their two children to SPSL School.

Class of 1973
Thomas Owens attended
Westside High School. He
and his wife currently reside in
Omaha.

Class of 1993
Michael Hilgers was recently elected the 35th
Speaker of the Nebraska Legislature. He is the
first graduate of St. Pius X / St. Leo to serve in this
position.

Class of 1975
Dale Drilling lives in Apple Valley, MN and works as
the National Director for SICK Sensor Intelligence,
an engineering firm for Logistics and Factory
Automation Industries. He and his wife have three
children, Kylie Ann (25), Erin Marie (23), and
McKenna (15). They visit Omaha often and like to
frequent Oscars to enjoy some buffalo wings.

Class of 1998
Della (Naughton) Long and her husband Jared
welcomed a baby girl, Laura May, to their family in
late 2020. Laura joins big sisters Elsie, Gemma, and
Cate. Their children attend SPSL School.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Class of 1999
Jay Graney and his wife Bridget welcomed a baby
boy, Logan John in September 2020. They have two
older children, Patrick and Lauren. They reside in
Denver, CO.

Class of 2012
Megan Brohman resides in
Omaha, NE. She is getting
married at St. Pius X Parish in
February, 2022.

Class of 2002
Jeremy Graney and his wife Cara live in Omaha.
They welcomed a baby girl, Ruth Elizabeth, in March
2021. Ruth joins big brother Benjamin.

Class of 2016
Kaitlyn Baysa won the Big Idea! Pitch Contest
at
the
College
of
Business Administration
Center for Innovation,
Entrepreneurship
&
Franchising. Kaitlyn is
senior at UNO.

Class of 2004
Christine (Buechler) Heck and
her husband Andrew welcomed a
new baby boy, Jack Emil to their
family. They also have a daughter
named Lennon.

Class of 2017
Patrick Ahianti was a 2020 recipient of the Ms.
Tessie O. Edwards Memorial Scholarship. Patrick
attends Creighton Prep High School.

Class of 2005
Will Jurgensen has been the Head Coach for the
Marquette Club Hockey team for the last 5 years.
A former Marquette player, Will graduated in 2013
after the team’s first trip to the ACHA National
Championship.

Anna Kidder will be graduating from Marian High
School in May 2021. She plans to attend Eastern
University outside Philadelphia to study Political
Science and play soccer.

Class of 2006
Gemma Marus will be married to Matt Mortensen in
April 2021.

Anna Preston was recognized as a Commended
Scholar by the National Merit Scholarship Program
for 2020-21. National Merit Semifinalists represent
less than 1% of U.S. high school seniors, and just the
top 3-4% of students earn “Commended Scholars”
status. Anna is a senior at Duchesne Academy.

Class of 2008

Erica English has been
working as a Kindergarten
teacher in Sioux Falls,
SD. Erica will marry
Logan Smith in Omaha
on July 10, 2021. Karly
(Jurgensen)
Daniels
(2000) and PJ Mooney
(2015) will provide the music at their wedding.

Audrey Saucier was accepted into the Musical
Theatre BFA Program at the University of South
Dakota. Just eight students/year are accepted to the
program.
Alexus Townsend signed to play soccer at Northern
State University next year. Alexus will graduate from
Gross Catholic High School in May.

Anne Griffith married Travis Weyers on October 14,
2020.

Class of 2018
Melany Davis was selected as the Mercy High
School Nocturne Royalty Junior Princess.

Rachel
Langenfeld
is engaged to Brian
Milstead. Their wedding
will be held on June 26,
2021 in Omaha. Rachel
is a 3rd grade teacher at
SPSL School.
Abbey Walker attended Mercy High School
and UNL, graduating with a degree in Fashion
Communication. Abbey resides in Chicago, IL and
works as a project lead for Crate & Barrel.

Class of 2020
Jane Kidder was recognized by the Nebraska State
Soccer Association for her State Cup performance
for the 2020-2021 season.
Ellie Peter’s original poem “Silk and Pearls” will be
published in Appelley Publishing’s 2021 Rising Stars
Collection as part of the National Student Poetry
Contest. Ellie is a freshman at Marian High School.
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ALUMNI NEWS
ALUMNI
AWARDED
THE
SCHOLARSHIP AT CREIGHTON

GRIT

UPCOMING CLASS REUNIONS
Calling all classes graduating in 6’s and ’1s – It’s
reunion time! Please be sure your contact information
is updated at https://spsl.net/alumni-profile so we
can let you know about the latest reunion news. To
help plan a reunion or to be a Class Ambassador
for your class, please contact SPSL Alumni Director,
Michaela Smith, at michaela.smith@spsl.net.

St. Pius X / St. Leo School Alumni from the Class
of 2017, McKenna Blaine and Sam Herek, were
both awarded the Heider Family Foundation Grit
Scholarship. The Grit Scholarship is a $30,000
academic scholarship to Creighton University that is
renewable for four years.

Sam Herek

Sam is a senior at Creighton
Prep. During high school,
Sam has enjoyed academic
success while also being
active in Student Council,
the Big Brothers Program,
playing soccer, as well as
serving the role of Retreat
Leader and Eucharistic
minister.

McKenna will graduate from
Marian High School this
May. In addition to focusing
on her studies, McKenna
participated in basketball,
cross country, and track.
McKenna is also active
in various clubs including
French, Art, Chess, Running
and
Sustainability,
and
Operation Others.

These graduating classes have a milestone reunion
this year:
5 Years:
10 Years:
20 Years:
25 Years:
30 Years:
50 Years:

Class of 2016
Class of 2011
Class of 2001
Class of 1996
Class of 1991
Class of 1971

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY
The St. Pius X / St. Leo School community extends
our deepest sympathy to the families of:
Gregory Brennan
Sue Kinder		
Patrick Maly		
Dan Morrissey
Janelle A. Stolen

Class of 1977
Former SPSL Teacher
Class of 1990
Class of 1971
Class of 1986

McKenna Blaine

McKenna’s mother, Lisa Blaine, shared that she
and her husband Mark firmly believe that “SPSL laid
the foundation for academic success . . . and did
an outstanding job preparing all six of our kids for
Catholic high school. ”
According to Sam, SPSL School helped him in many
ways: “I built friendships that will last a lifetime, but I
think the big thing is it prepared me for high school
and how to be successful after grade school.”

SPSL SPIRIT WEAR
St. Pius X / St. Leo School Spirit Wear is open
periodically throughout the school year. It will be
open April 12-25 with delivery to SPSL on or about
May 17. Visit our school website at https://spsl.net/
spiritwear to check out the latest spirit wear offerings.
GO PANTHERS!

“This is a great honor for both kids and a tribute to the
education they received at SPSL,” said Lisa Blaine.
St. Pius X / St. Leo School is proud of McKenna
and Sam, and we look forward to seeing what they
accomplish next.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Elizabeth Brannon
Mike and Karen Burns
Rose and Joe Byam (1966)
Sean Cuddigan
Max and Beth (McCarthy) Engel (1989)
Edward Flemming (1975)
Dan and Mary Gordon
Jerome and Kathy Graney
Mark and Debbie Heeney
Brent and Paula Holder
Kable Family
Sue Kineen
Kathy and Bill Kizer (1962)
Joe Klosterman (1997)
John and Pat Knudson
Jeff and Peg Kriha
Stan and Patty Kurtz
LeRoy and Linda Lazure
Jim and Linda Leary
Marilyn Mailliard
Frank and Karen Mancuso
Barbara Marchese
Mike and Nancy McCarthy
Tracy McMahon
John and Phoebe Naughton
Bob and Ann Osterhaus
Wayne and Sarita Penka			
Richard and Shirley Peters
Al and Chris Peters
Melody Phelps			
Tom and Anne Pogge
Matt and Kim Ramsey
Michael Rudduck
Robert Rudduck
Russell and Debra Rudduck
Phillip and Gretchen Stanislav
Dan and Carole Steier
Bill and Carolyn Taylor
David and Wendy Treinen
Ron and Mary Weber
R. Thomas and Evelyn White III			
Robert and Molly Whitmore
Andy and Katie (Zach) Witt (1997)
Anthony Zabawa
Larry Zahm (1970)
Dan Morrissey (1971)
James and Patricia Lohr
Derrith Loneman Murphy (1987)
John Pakiz (1987)

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
Memorials and Tributes are a
wonderful way to honor a loved one.
Below are donations received from
or in honor of Alumni for the SPSL
Education Endowment Trust Fund
between 9/11/2020 and 3/5/2021.
Class of 1980
Mike Chamberlain (1980)
Jim Burns
Ann Marie Jenkins (1969)
Don Byers
John Binderup and Patricia Carrell
Daniel and Sharon Burns
Mary Jo Burns
Mary and Tim Coyle (1969)
Doreen and John Griffith (1974)
Mike and Victoria (Griffith) Lorenz (1978)
Pam and John Lowndes (1976)
Patricia Mischo
Eldean and Suzanne Moormeier
Allen and Barbara Morazewski
Ken and Kim Murcek
Edward Neneman, Jr.
Donald and Maxine Pachunka
Patti and Stephen Pryor (1969)
Stephen and Barbara Pryor
Allen and Rosaleen (Fallon) Roeder (1962)
Mary Lou Sherrerd
Ruth Shukert
Nick and Amy Steinauer
Gene and Beatrice Theel
Maurice Zach
John and Cecelia Zurlein
Elizabeth “Betty” Cooney
Mary Pat (Cooney) McBride (1971)
Maureen Cooney (1972)
Patrick Cooney (1982)
Jerald Ewald
Douglas Ewald (1977)
Jimmy Grasso
Lisa (Grasso) Siebenbrodt (1994)
Warren “Tim” Kable
Steven and Darley Adams
Micki and Mike Baldino (1995)
Wayne and Carolyn Barkmeier
Steve and Barb Bayer
John and Terri Beck
Bialas Family
Gary and Nancy (Orsi) Boe (1966)
Pat and Merrily Boler

We apologize if there are any omissions or
misstatements in the Memorials and Tributes. SPSL
is incredibly appreciative of all gifts to our school.
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SPSL TODAY
SPSL MAINTAINS IN-PERSON LEARNING
DURING THE PANDEMIC

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Ensuring that our students are prepared for high
school and beyond is at the core of St. Pius X / St.
Leo School. We are proud to share that this year,
23% of students in the Class of 2021 who took an
entrance exam at a local Catholic high school earned
an academic scholarship. SPSL students earned
scholarships from Roncalli Catholic, Duchesne
Academy, Mount Michael Benedictine, and Marian
High School. In addition, the highest overall test result
on the Roncalli Catholic entrance exam was earned
by one of our 8th grade students. Congratulations to
these students on their well earned accomplishment.

We are happy to report that St. Pius X / St. Leo
School has enjoyed in-person learning for the entire
school year, except for three pre-planned virtual
learning periods of one week after Thanksgiving
break, Christmas break, and Spring break.
In-person learning at SPSL would not have
been possible without the incredible support and
flexibility of our teachers, students, and parents.
Some precautionary measures we have taken
are: mandatory masks for all students and staff,
temperature checks and hand sanitizing before
entry, physical distancing in classrooms, added
instructors and homerooms, and designated doors
of entry for each grade level. Students stay in their
“homeroom bubbles” throughout the day. Our safety
protocols have been touted as among the best for
Omaha schools.
As of the date of this publication, all SPSL teachers
and staff interested in receiving the vaccine have
received at least the first dose (with some fully
vaccinated) or have a date scheduled to receive the
vaccine. In addition, everyone at school was thrilled
to learn that SPSL students are no longer restricted
to playing with those in their homeroom bubble
during recess; instead, students may now play with
any student in their grade level at outdoor recess so
long as masks are worn. With each step closer to
normal, we give thanks.

JOIN THE ST. PIUS X GOLF LEAGUE
Calling all golfers!
Are you looking for
a fun, COVID-safe
way to stay active
this
spring
and
summer? Join the St.
Pius X Golf League!
The league is on
Thursday evenings at Maplewood Golf Course from
mid-May to mid-August. It is a fun league for all, and
it without regard to how good you are at golf. There’s
room for you whether you have a team or you need
one. Contact Rod James (1979) at rojames@cox.
net.

While there is still uncertainty as far as how next
school year will look, our school administration is
hopeful to have most of the school day return to a
more normal routine. In the meantime, St. Pius X /
St. Leo School appreciates the prayers and support
of all our Alumni and friends!

NOMINATE
GRADUATE

Now Enrolling

A

SPSL

DISTINGUISHED

St. Pius X / St. Leo School is accepting nominations
for the 2022 SPSL Distinguished Graduate Award.
This award is presented at the SPSL Luminary
Awards. The award honors an Alumnus who has
made a significant contribution to American society
and/or the Catholic Church. Please send your
nominations to Michaela Smith at michaela.smith@
spsl.net.

Pre-K, Kindergarten,
1st to 8th Grade
Call 402-551-6667
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DEVELOPMENT NOTES
travel, events, and entertainment. If you have been
comfortable financially during the pandemic, or even
better, you have extra money in your budget right
now, you may wish to consider donating some or all
of your stimulus check to St. Pius X / St. Leo School.
Charitable Bequest: A bequest is a gift you
make without using your current resources. This is a
commitment made in your will to leave a future gift
amount, asset, or percentage of your estate to SPSL
School. This gift would continue to help SPSL fulfill
its mission in the future.

JOIN US AS WE TAKE ON A NEW COURSE
The 17th Annual St. Pius X / St. Leo
School Golf Classic is scheduled
for Monday, May 24th at Field Club
of Omaha.
Our Golf Classic is a scramble
format with registration beginning
at 11:00 a.m. Lunch will be provided before you tee
off at noon. A short program and prizes will follow. A
foursome is $500 and an individual golfer is $125.
Corporate sponsorships are also available! We hope
you will consider joining us this year.

Always consult with your attorney and financial
advisors, but you may also direct questions to
michaela.smith@spsl.net

All funds raised will support the mission of St.
Pius X / St. Leo School. For additional information
or to register to play, please email bernadette.
martenschapman@spsl.net or call 402-551-6667.

ON THE CALENDAR
Thursday, May 6: SPSL School Mission Day will
involve students, teachers, and staff joining together
to live out our mission of service to others.

UNIQUE GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

Friday, May 14:

During this challenging last year, many Alumni and
friends of St. Pius X / St. Leo School have expressed
interest in giving back to SPSL. If you share this
sentiment, but are not sure of the best way to do
so, here are three unique giving opportunities to
consider:
Qualified Charitable Distribution (“QCD”):
Generally, if you are age 72 or older, IRS rules require
you to take required minimum distributions each year
from your tax-deferred retirement accounts. A QCD
is a direct transfer of funds from your IRA, payable
directly to a qualified charity. Amounts distributed as
a QCD can generally be counted toward satisfying
your required minimum distributions for the year. The
QCD is excluded from your taxable income. This is
not the case with a regular withdrawal from an IRA,
even if you use the money to make a charitable
contribution later on.
Stimulus Gifts: The United States
government has recently passed a third stimulus bill
resulting in stimulus payments being sent directly to
approximately 85% of American families. For many
people, this will be an essential part of helping make
ends meet. While the stimulus funds are a lifeline
for many Americans struggling financially amid the
pandemic, not everyone who is eligible for stimulus
checks is in dire need of extra cash. Some of those
in our school community have shared that they have
saved funds during the last year as a result of reduced

Our 17th Annual Race for
Education will be held on the
SPSL soccer fields featuring
long-held traditions such as a
deejay playing music, trivia for
the students, and snow cones!

Monday, May 24: The Annual SPSL Golf Tournament
will be held at a new location this year! Join us at the
Field Club Golf Course for a day filled with golf, fun,
and friends.
Saturday, October 16: Save the date for the 2021
SPSL Fall Fundraiser. Plans are underway, and
we are hopeful to have an in-person fundraiser at
Creighton Prep. SPSL Alumni and Parents of Alumni
are invited to join in a fun evening benefiting our
fantastic school. Email Michaela Smith at michaela.
smith@spsl.net for information and reservations.
For more information on all our upcoming events,
visit the St. Pius X / St. Leo School website at www.
spsl.net.

MISSION STATEMENT FOR SPSL SCHOOL
St. Pius X / St. Leo School is a diverse community
forming students in the Catholic faith to excel in
academics and service to others.
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ALUMNI - TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
We want to hear from you! Is there any interesting news or events that have happened recently in your life? Did you get
a new job or a promotion? Have you recently been married or added a new member to your family? Have you moved?
We encourage you to share your news with us and your fellow alums.
Name (Maiden and Married) _______________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________
Street					City			State			Zip
E-mail Address _____________________________________________________________________
Phone (___)______________________ St. Pius X /St. Leo Class of __________________________
High School Attended ____________________________________ Year of Graduation ___________
Sibling’s Names _________________________________________ Spouse’s Name ______________
Name and Ages of Your Children _______________________________________________________
Business _________________________________ Position _________________________________
School Currently Attending ________________________________ State _______________________
News for Our Alumni Newsletter ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail to: St. Pius X/ St. Leo School, 6905 Blondo Street, Omaha NE 68104-4600
		Attention: Alumni News
Please email to: michaela.smith@spsl.net
Or visit www.spsl.net/alumni-profile to update your contact information online.

